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Agitation of formulations of Bacillus thurin- ically for a Bell UH-1 helicopter. Mechanicalg-i.ensis var. isrocl.ensi"s (B.t.i.\ and ArosurPMSF agitation was selected since our previous tests
duringaerialsprayapplicationbyrotary-winged indicated that it was superior to iet agitation
aircraft is required to preve-nt sprayer clogging becausetherewasnoofforreducedcyclJduring
and ensure consistent application rates. The spray runs, and it was significantly more effec-
objective of this developmental effort was to tive in mixing formulations in tanks with square
design and fabricate a cost-effective, electrically corners.
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controlled agitation system (Fig. 1) for a custom-
made aerial spray system using Simplex com-
ponents (Simplex Manufacturing Co., Portland,
OR 97218) that could withstand rotary-winged
aircraft vibration. This system was built specif-
1 Mention of a brand name or proprietary product
does not constitute a guarantee or warranty by Lee
County Mosquito Control District and does not imply
its approval to the exclusion of other products that
may also be suitable.
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The agitator consisted of four (35.5 x 4.4 cm)
custom-made metal paddles, an axle (1.6 x 210
cm), two 7.6 cm pulleys and a 24-volt electric
motor (Model 32A5BEPM-W2, Bodine Electric
Co., Chicago, IL 60618). The agitator could not
be installed into the existing aerial spray sys-
tem's fiberglass spray tank; and, therefore, an
aluminum 375 gal spray tank (2.24 x 1.19 x 0.54
m) of custom design was fabricated. The weight
of the lighter aluminum tank was enough to
completely offset the added weight of the agita-
tor. Since our operational procedures routinely
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Fig. 1. Schematic representation of the automatic switching system.
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